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Coverage of this Alert

•

Additional deduction for
expenditure incurred on rental of
premises and workers’
dormitories

•

Double deduction for COVID-19
screening costs

•

Expansion of scope of tax relief
for domestic travel expenditure

•

HRDF levy exemption

•

Excise duty exemption on locally
assembled motorcycles under the
TEKUN Mobilepreneur
programme

On 17 March 2021, the Prime Minister unveiled the RM20 billion
Strategic Programme to Empower the People and Economy
(PEMERKASA). This follows the announcement of previous economic
stimulus packages which were discussed in our earlier alerts (see Take
5: Economic Stimulus Package 2020, Take 5: COVID-19: Second
Economic Stimulus Package 2020, Special Tax Alert No. 6/2020, Take
5: COVID-19: Short-term Economic Recovery Plan and Special Tax Alert
No. 1/2021). PEMERKASA comprises 20 strategic initiatives to help
spur the country’s economic growth, support businesses and
continuously provide targeted assistance to the people and sectors
that are still affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
The key tax measures are highlighted below.

•

Extension of service tax and
tourism tax exemption on
accommodation premises

Additional deduction for expenditure incurred on rental of premises
and workers’ dormitories

•

Entertainment duty exemption on
entrance fee within the Federal
Territories

•

Enhancement of the National
Authorised Economic Operator
(AEO) facility

•

Extension of Wage Subsidy
Programme 3.0

To incentivize companies to participate in the Safe@Work initiative and
provide their employees with conducive work and living environments,
it has been proposed that an additional deduction be given to
manufacturing companies and manufacturing-related services
companies for expenditure incurred on the rental of premises and
workers’ dormitories.

•

Other incentives for tourism and
other affected industries

The qualifying expenditure eligible for the additional deduction is capped at RM50,000 for each company. The
company must be registered with the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) and must pass the
Safe@Work compliance audit. Registration for the Safe@Work programme will commence on 1 April 2021.
Further information on the Safe@Work initiative is available via the following link:
https://www.miti.gov.my/redir/safeatwork/safeatwork.html

Double deduction for COVID-19 screening costs
PEMERKASA reiterates the earlier announcement by the Finance Minister of Malaysia, Tengku Dato’ Sri Zafrul
Tengku Abdul Aziz, that employers would be eligible for a double deduction on COVID-19 screening costs
incurred for their employees up to 31 December 2021 (see Tax Alert No. 4/2021). The Finance Minister had
earlier announced that the costs eligible for double deduction would need to be incurred between 1 January
and 31 December 2021, but PEMERKASA did not indicate the commencement date.

Expansion of scope of tax relief for domestic travel expenditure
Currently, a personal tax relief of up to RM1,000 is given to resident individuals for the following qualifying
domestic travel expenses incurred between 1 March 2020 and 31 December 2021:
(i)
(ii)

Accommodation expenses at premises registered with the Ministry of Tourism, Arts and Culture
(MOTAC), and
Entrance fees to tourist attractions

It has been proposed that the scope of the tax relief be expanded to include the purchase of tourism packages
from travel agents registered with MOTAC. At this stage, it is unclear whether the overall relief cap will remain
at RM1,000, or whether an additional RM1,000 relief will be provided for the purchase of tourism packages.

HRDF levy exemption
In Budget 2021, a six-month exemption from the payment of the Human Resource Development Fund (HRDF)
levy was proposed, effective 1 January 2021. The exemption was only available to companies in the tourism
sector and companies affected by the COVID-19 crisis. Thereafter, under the Perlindungan Ekonomi & Rakyat
Malaysia (PERMAI) Assistance Package announced on 18 January 2021, it was proposed that the HRDF levy
exemption be made available to companies that were unable to operate during the Movement Control Order
(MCO) and Conditional Movement Control Order (CMCO) periods (see Special Tax Alert No. 1/2021).
Under PEMERKASA, it has now been proposed that the HRDF levy exemption be made available to affected
companies in the tourism and retail sectors until June 2021.
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Excise duty exemption on locally assembled motorcycles under the TEKUN Mobilepreneur programme
In order to support entrepreneurs in the informal sector, 100% excise duty exemption will be given on locally
assembled motorcycles with an engine capacity of 150cc and below, under the TEKUN Mobilepreneur
programme. This exemption is applicable from 1 April to 31 December 2021.

Extension of service tax and tourism tax exemption on accommodation premises
On 5 June 2020, the Prime Minister announced a Short-Term Economic Recovery Plan to support the recovery
of the tourism sector and to alleviate the burden of operators of accommodation premises (i.e., hotels, inns,
service apartments, homestays or any other establishments), by way of the following:
•
•

Service tax exemption on accommodation services and any other relevant taxable services under Group A,
First Schedule of the Service Tax Regulations 2018, and
Tourism tax exemption for tourists staying in accommodation premises

The above service tax exemption and tourism tax exemption are extended to 31 December 2021, under
PEMERKASA.

Entertainment duty exemption on entrance fee within the Federal Territories
Under PEMERKASA, it has been proposed that full entertainment duty exemption be given on entrance fees to
theme parks, stage performances, sports events and movie screenings within the Federal Territories of Kuala
Lumpur, Putrajaya and Labuan. However, there was no mention of the effective date.

Enhancement of the National Authorised Economic Operator (AEO) facility
In order to strengthen Malaysia’s business environment, the National AEO programme has been enhanced to
provide a green lane for eligible companies in the export and import business, as well as by shortening the
investment application processing period.
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Extension of Wage Subsidy Programme 3.0
The Wage Subsidy Programme (WSP) was introduced to help alleviate some of the financial burden of
employers who did not retrench or reduce wages of employees earning RM4,000 and below, despite the
economic hardship brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic. A summary of the WSPs announced previously is
set out below:
Type

WSP 1.0
WSP 2.0

WSP 3.0
(Budget 2021)
WSP 3.0
(PERMAI
Assistance
Package)

Applicable period

1 April 2020 to 30
September 2020
1 October 2020 to
31 December 2020
1 January 2021 to
30 June 2021
19 January 2021 to
30 June 2021

Sector(s)

All sectors

Number of
eligible
employees
(maximum per
company)
200

All sectors

200

•

500

•
•

500

•
•

Tourism and
retail sectors
only
All sectors
operating in
MCO states

Subsidy period

6 months
3 additional months for
existing WSP recipients
6 months for new applicants
3 additional months for
existing WSP recipients
6 months for new applicants
1 month

Under PEMERKASA, it has been proposed that WSP 3.0 be extended by another three months with a more
targeted approach, focusing on tourism, wholesale and retail traders, as well as other businesses (e.g.
gymnasiums and spas) which were unable to operate during the MCO periods.

Other incentives for tourism and other affected sectors
To ease the burden and support the recovery of the tourism and other affected sectors, it has been proposed
that:
• Companies in the tourism industry and selected industries (e.g. cinemas and spas) be allowed to defer their
monthly tax instalment payments from 1 April until 31 December 2021
• The tax incentives for tour operators be extended until the year of assessment 2022
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EY | Building a better working world
EY exists to build a better working world, helping create longterm value for clients, people and society and build trust in
the capital markets.
Enabled by data and technology, diverse EY teams in over
150 countries provide trust through assurance and help
clients grow, transform and operate.
Working across assurance, consulting, law, strategy, tax and
transactions, EY teams ask better questions to find new
answers for the complex issues facing our world today.
EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, of
the member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of which is a
separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company
limited by guarantee, does not provide services to clients.
Information about how EY collects and uses personal data and a
description of the rights individuals have under data protection
legislation are available via ey.com/privacy. EY member firms do not
practice law where prohibited by local laws. For more information
about our organization, please visit ey.com.
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